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MILWAUKEE OUTFIT TO OPEN FINAL STAND AT WASHINGTON PARK WITH DOUBLE-HEADER
BREWER TWIN
' BILL FOLLOWS

MILLERS’ STAY
Jack Egan’s Scrappy Gang

Conies Sunday for Clash
With Indians.

JONES SHOfaS #
CLASS

TWO GAMES SUNDAY.
The Brewer* will open here Snndny

with a doable-header, instead of a single
pame, it was announced at Wash'ngton
park today. By an agreement reached by
wire with Manager Esn. the game sched-
uled for Monday will be moved up to
enable the team* to give the fans a twin
bill tomorrow. -

Following a double header with the
Millers this afternoon the Indians next
will clash with the Milwaukee Brewer*
In a series starting at Washington Park
Sunday. The Tribe-Brewer bAttles usu-
ally provide extra thrills for the fans
and this final meeting between the rivals
no doubt will produce plenty of action.

, Neither team has any love for the other
and when they meet there’s bound to be
some scrappy baseball staged.

Among the prominent Brewers coming
to town Suuday are Hap Huhn, Indian
apolls boy holding down first base for
Jack Egan; Mostil, center fielder, who
makes a specialty of spearing Hank
Schrelber’s long drives; Big Hauser,
slugging left fielder; Artie Butler, vei
second baseman who has a habit of play-
ing his best ball against the Indians;
MeWeeney, star heaTer who goes to tho
White Sox, and Jake Northrop, former
TrlMi hurler.

In the Millers' final appearance of the
season nere today the visiting club was
expected to trot out its best pitching
talent for the twin bill and Big Bin
James and Robertson were due to face
the Indians on the mound. Manager
Hendricks was not Worrying 1; however,
because he had Clint Rogge and/Charlie
Whltehouse ready and the chances were
;'ol for the Hoosiers to annex the pair
of games.

The clash yesterday was won by the
Indians, 8 to 1, when Paul Jones
pitched superb ball and really deserved
a shutout. The Millers got their only
run In the slyth, when Shlnners and
Zwilling got crossed up on a fly, there'-
by permitting Lowdermilk, who had hit
It, to reach second, whence he-scored on
Russell's single after two out.

The Hoosiers still had on their batting
clothes and they collected thirteen bin-
gles, with Eddie ZwlUing Reading the
slugging with a home run and two sin-
gles. Other extra-fiase hitters were
Smith and Shinners/each of whom drove
oat a triple.

,

The fielding behind Janes was good,
the only mistake coming in the outfield.
Schreiber played excellent ball at short.

The Indians got an early start off Lef.y
George and thev knocked him out In two
Innings, Lowdermllk relieving. The Tr.be
scored twice It the first-Inning, the same
number ip the fifth and then a third pair
In the seventh.

The Hoosiers apparently mean to make
a determined effort to grab off the A. A.
second place honors and b y*?eir
two straight victories over the Millers
they have convinced the fans that they
are capable of going through with it.

Indians. ' AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Shlnners, If ..5 1 2 - 0 ®

J. Smith, 2b * 0 2 i 2 0
Covington, lb S • 1 1 14 3 0
Rehg. rs 3 2 2 1 1 0

’{Swilling, es. ♦ 1 3 1 0 0
Henilne, c 1 1 0 1 0
Bchreiber, ss 4 0 1 1 4 ®

.Wolf. 5b 3’ 0 1 1 3 0
Jones, p 1 0 1 2 0 0

Totals 31 8 13 27 14 0
Millers. AB. R. H. O. A. E. j

Jackson, cf. 3 0 0 2 1 0
Davis, Sb 4 O 1 1 O 0
Russell. If 4 0 2 0 0 0
Wade, rs. 4 0 2 2 0 0
McDonald, ss 4 0 0 3 1 0
W. Smith, lb 3 0 0 T 2 0
•Mokan 1 0 0 0 0 *0
Sawyer, 2b 3 0 0 3 2 Oj
Mayer, c. 1 0 0 0 1 0
Henry, c 2 <V O 5 3 0
George, p 1 0 0 0 3 0
Lowdermilk, p 2 1 1 1 1 0

Totals 32 1 8 24 14 0
♦Batted for W. Smith the ninth.

Indians 2 0 0 0 2*o 2 0 •—C
Millers 000001 00 o—l

Three-base hits—Sh'.nnera, Smith. Home 1
run—Zwilling. 'Two-base hit —Lowder-
mllk. Sacrifice hits—Smith, Uehg. Left
on bases—Indians, 8; Millers, 5. Stolen
bases—Shlnners, lieniine, Schreiber, Wolf,
Jones. Bases on balls—Off Jones 1; off
Gfrorge, 1; off Lowdermilk, 3. Hits—Off
George. 5 and 2 runs in 2 innings; off
Lowdermilk, 8 and 4 runs in 6 Innings.
Hit by pitcher—By Lowdermilk, 1 (Hen-
line). Struck out—By Jones, 4; by Low-
dermilk, 3. Winning pitcher—Jones.
Losing pitcher—George. Wild pitches— i
By George fc 1; by Jones. 1. Umpires—
Murray and MeGlcton. Time—1:35.

A

Baseball Calendar
?nd Standings

HOW THEY STAND.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

W.J,. Pet |
' W. L. Pet:

St. Pau1..109 48 .703|indlanapls 78 78 2503
Minneaple. 80 73 .523:Milwaukee 76 81 .484
T01ed0.... SI 75 .SirColumbus. 61 99 .394
Louisville. 81 78 .516|Kan. City 56100 .359

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
„

W. L. Pct.l W. L. Pet.
Cleveland. 92 53 .G34|Boston 6S SO .459
Chicago... 92 56 ,62k|Washlngtn 03 79 .444New York 01 58 .611 aptroit 59 88 .401
St. Louis. 73 72 ,603!Philadel... 47 99 2122

NATIONAL LEAGUE:
W. L. Pct.l . W. L. Pet.

Brooklyn. 89 59 .601Chjcago... 72 75 .490New York 83 03 .5&St./Louis.. 70 77 .476
Cincinnati 77 67 .535 Boston 59 84 .413
Pittsburg. 70 60 .524 Phlladel... 57 80 .390

% —....-

GAMES TODAY. '

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. '
Minneapolis at Indianapolis (two

games). •

Kansas City at Louisville.
Milwaukee, at Coiumous (two games).
St. Paul at Toledo.

, AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Cleveland.

Washington at New York.
Detroit, at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Boston.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
St. Louis at Pittsburg (two games).
Chicago at Cincinnati (two games), a
New York at Brooklyn.
Boston at Philadelphia (two games).

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.
AMERICAN ASSOfTATION.

St. Paul 00 0 0 0 3 1 0
Toledo 1 0000000 o—l 2 2

Batteries—Hall and McMenemy; Okrie,
Ross and McNeill.
Kansas City... 2 0002000 o—4 12 0
Louisville 01000000 o—l 7 2

Batteries—Weaver and Lamb; Graham,
Estell and Kocher.

(Milwaukee at Columbuu, rain.)

AMERICAN- LEAGUE.
Cleveland 11000000 •—2 9 0Chicago 00000000 o—o 3 1

Batteries—Malls and O’Neill; Faber
and Schalk.

(First game)
Washington .. 20000100 o—3 8 0!
New York ....10000 000 o—l 4 3

Batteries—Acosta and Plcinlch; Mays
and Hannah.

(Second game)
New York ....10000000 I—2 7 1
Washington ..00000100 o—l 7 1

Batteries—Collins, . Thormohlen andHannah; Shaw ana Uharrlty.

Detroit 02014341 *—lß 18 1St. Louis ....030010103 813 4
Batteries—Crumpler and Manlon;

Boehler, Sebenbergh, Lelfield and Sev-erela.
Philadelphia .0101070 0 I—lo 14 1Boston 00 2 0 1 02 4 0— 9 11 2Batteries—Naylor, Rommell and I’er-
klns; Peunock, Karr and tjhapiln.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Pittsburgh 180 00 0 3*o •—l2 15 0
St. L0ui5...... 01011030 1— 7 14 5

Batteries Hamilton and Schmidt;
Schulz, Lyons, Schtipp, Goodwin and Dil-hoefer, GHham, Clemens.
Philadelphia... 100 3 0400 *—3 10 QBoston 0000001 1 o—2 6 0

Batteries Enzman and Witherow;
Oescheger, Townsend and O'Neill.

(Only two games scheduled))

Grand Circuit Results

AT COLODIIg THURSDAY.
Class Pace; Three Heats; Purse

sl,ooo—
Direct, ch g (Palin) 11l

Rolla Chimes, b m i Whitehead).. 33 2
Banner M, b g (Perry i 7 2 5
Barney Strieker, ch g (Vanatta). 2 5 7
Louise Beveridge, ch m (Peu-

nocki .. ; 3 4 4
Katcha Koo, Allle Clay, Barney Burns

and Harold Montgomery also started.
Time—2 ,-04%. 2:08%, 2:06%.
2:13 Class Trot; Three Heats; Purse

sl,ooo—
Guy, b m (Sqclers)..... 11l

Dar Hyal, b g (Cox) \ 2 2 3
Canada Jack, b g (Trayn0r).... 6 4 2
Bonnington, ch h (Valentine)... 4 3 5
Mendosa TANARUS, b m r Whitehead)... 6 5 3

Blltale also started.
Time—2:o7%, 2:06%, 2:10%.
2:05 Trot; Three Heate; Purse sl,ooo—

McKinney, br h (Erskfce) 113
Selka, ch m (H. Fleming! 4 2 1
Charley Rex, b g (Stokes) 33 2
Don De Lopez blk g (Edman).. 2 4 4
. Time—2:o6%, 2:06%, 2:06%.

2:03 Pace; the C. T. Dnnkie Stake;
Three Heats; Purse $1,200—-

Lonie Grattan, b m (V. Flem-
ing) 1 33 1

Quirk, ch h (Egan) 3 2 12
Ethel Chimes, br m (Hodson). 4 12 3
Calgary Earl, ch h (Palin)... 2 5 4 ro
Peter Eliot, ch h (Cox) 5 7 5 ro

Goldie To<Vd and Gladys B also
started.

Time—2:o4%, 2:01%, 2:01%. 2:07%.

Man 0> War Is Matched
With Sir Barton for

Rich Race at Windsor
HAVRE ng GRACE, Md., Sept. 25.

Man O’ War and Sir Barton, two of theworld’s most famous race horses, on Oct.
12 will race at Kenilworth track, Wind-
sor, Canada, for a §75,000 purse and a
$3,000 sold cup.'

Weight to be carrieißby Sir Barton will
be 126 pounds, that to be carried by Man
O’ War will be 120.

The race was arranged Friday at a
meeting between A. M. .Orpem, managerof the Windsor track: Sam Riddle, owner
or Man O’ War, and Commander J. K. L.
Ross, owner of Sir Barton.

Sir Barton Is regarded as the best
handicap horse of tho year, and Man O’
War as the greatest race horse America
has ever seen. The distance of the race
Is to be a mile and a quarter.

Willis Sharpe Kilmer, owner of Ex-
terminator, the-third horse named as a
prospectlre contender In the race, de-
clined to enter his thoroughbred In any
but a handicap event. Orpem refused to
gMUa demands.

<'*R> O GAMES.
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THEIR BATTING PUT BROOKLYN ON TOP/

LEFT TO RIGHT: ZACK WHEAT, JI MMY JOHNSTON AND HI MYERS. BELOW (ON RIGHT) IS ED KONETCnY.
It looks very much right now asffhough

the Brooklyn Dodgers will be the Na-
tional League entry In the world’s series
next month. Brooklyn fans say It’s a
sfire thing—but it isn’t quite thnfc The
Dodgers still can lose, but with the Reds,
gone bloole and the (Hants the distance

FINAL CHANCE
GIVEN GIANTS
7N FLAG RACE

Mc'rraw’s Men Have Slight
/lopes as They Tangle

With Dodgers.

That Little World Series
,

CLEVELAND, Sept. SS.—Stanley
Coveleskle was expected to try his
hand at taming the White Sox today
when ClntMa'i met! met the Cleve-
land Indian* for the last game of
ihe ’‘little world series.' 1

W illiams or Clcotte tra* to face the
Indians today, it was expected the
latter would plffh.

The sky nw hazy this mornlnffr
but the sun was shining and tho
weather fnroaster promised clear

,

weather for the afternoon.

NEW YORK, Sept. 25.—The Giants
staged their lost effort to get into the
1320 world’s scries when they play the
first of two games at Ebbets field with
Brooklyn tbia afternoon. Another con-
test will be run off tomorrow and then a
few days will Intervene before the two'
trains come together for the last time
th(s season at the Polo Grounds.

Five games in all are *cheduled and the
Giants must win every one of them, as
well nk a pair of contests scheduled with
the Braves, If they win the pennant.
Brooklyn needs two victories to make
certain that half of the world's series
wUI be played at Ebbets field.
~The American League thrilled today
with the news that Cleveland had handed
Chicago a setback. It now is Impossible
for the Sox to go Into the le*<l In the
present series. And Cleveland's chances
it watching a world s series appear
brighter than they ever did.

By yesterday's victory Cleveland made
It twelve victories out of tweaty*one
games played with the White Sox this
season. /

Danes’ Olympic Kick
COPENHAGEN. Sept. 25.-Danish

papers have been outspoken In their
crltlcslm of alleged partiality in the
Judging of the Olympic games ot Antewerp. They conffdaln that awards were
given on the principle of “Let tlie best
man win If he in an ally."

Tho National Tldendes special corre-
spondent nt Antwerp charges that all
games were umpired with Idas In favor
of the nllle*. Typical in this respect, the
correspondent says, was the sw'ord com-
bat between Denmark and Italy. All ex-
perts were agreed, he states, that Den-
irwirk was superior; nevertheless, the
umpires gave the victory to Italy.

they are In the rear—with only a few,
games to play—the road does look pretty
clear for fat Wilber Robinson and his
crew.

One of the Interesting feature# of the
Dodgers’ w*ork this year has been the
work of Ed Kouetchy afield and as a

member of the wrecking crew. This vet-
eran was called through a couple of years
ago, but he has 'been fielding and batting
brilliantly all season. Zack W&eat heads
ths wrecking crew That has backed up
the hurlers. Jimmy Johnston and HI
Myers complete the quartet.

VERIFICATIONS AND DENIALS
CHICAGO, Sept 25.—Verification of

disclosures naming Abe Attell, former
featherweight champion, and a number
of New York garablrrs in connection
with ths SIOO,OOO with which the 1919
world’s aeries ig alleged to have been
“fixed; la (avert of Cincinnati, was re-
ceived today from Charles A. Comiskey,
owner of the Whlto Sox.

Comiskey admitted that in his investi-
gations. after the aeries lust fall, Jit* hail
rscoired reports similar in every detail
to those now liefore the grand Jury., He
refused to make a detailed statement re-

?warding them, however, until the grand
ury completes Us investigation.

Hot denials of Rubo Benton’s story
charging corruption of baseball player*
by gamblers Interested ia the "fixing”
ortgaim> came today from several play-
ers mentioned.

Helnie Zimmerman, former Giants’
third baseman, observed in plain term*,
in a telegram received here from New
Y'ork, “that Benton Is a Hsr.”

! Eddie Cicotte, White Sox twlrler, ds-
| dared Benton t j falsifying/'

“If Rube Benton says I called him a
i poor fish for falling to take money to
f'lhrow a game 1n Chicago, as is alleged,

‘ he is a liar,” Zimmerman’s telegram said.
; "I wasn’t even in Chicago on the day
; Bouton refers to.”

”It Benton says I know the name of
| a Pittsburgh gambler who bribed thej White Sox, he fa telling a falsehood, and
I I’ll tell him that the first time wo meet,”

j Cicotto asserted. “I never bet on a base-
ball gams and 1 think this talk of a

1 scandal is idle gossip,
Phillip Hahn of Clneinati. whom Ben-

ton charged was the man who told Mm
t the last world’s series was “not on the

i square,” and of the alleged sU*).ooo bribe
; of five White Sox players, denied he had

mule the statements and offered $5,ODl‘
|to charity if y one conld prove he
was mixed bp in the alleged baseball

| scanadd.

12 Balloons Take
Air in Race for

National Laurels
BIRMINGHAM, Ala.. Sept. 25.—With

weather conditions favorable twelve bal-
loons were ready to take the air here at
5 p. m. today In the national race.

Tlie final drawing* for position gave
the teams the takeoff In the following or-
der: Warren Baton, Brookfield, Ohio,
first; Lieut. W. G. Mclntyre, Kansas
City, second; Lieut. Byron T. Hurt Chat-
tanooga. third; A. Leo Stevens, Omaha,
fourth; Lieut. Richard E. Thompson,
Seattle, fifth; VI 111lain Vsman, St. Louis,
sixth; R. H. lipson. Akfon, seventh; <l.
8. McKldden, St. Louis, eighth: Bernard
von Hoffman, St. Louis, ninth; H. E.
Hrftieywell, at. Louis, tenth; R. F. Don-
aldson, Springfield, Mo., eleventh, and
Lieut. Raafe Emerson, Austin. Texas,
twelfth.

Mat Card Tonight
Tom Velonis, local “Y” wrestler, .will

meet Albert Dunbar of Dayton, Ohio,
tonight at 7:30 In the "Y" lobbv. Dunbar
.claims that he can gain two falls In fif-
teen minutes. Kid McCoy will take the
mat against Nicholson, the Speedway
wrestler, In the second affair. These
matches are free to the public.

SUNDAY GAME WANTED.
The Meldons have a park permit for

Garfield diamond No. 2 tomorrow after-
noon, and would like to get In touchwith a fa3t team desiring to meet tlsm,
Rupp Independent* preferred. Call
Prospect 7613 and ask for the Meldonmanager.

mu
Lutheran Rowling League will open the

reason on the Central alleys tonight,
and the officers expect big eojflts this
season.

Hurry Hurt tore off a bit of class In
the Capitol Na.\ 1 circuit, connecting for
a brace of double centuries In his first
two games. Bruder was strong in the
first two and stronger In the third.

Martin and Spencer of the Store Cor-
rect both sbdt nifty one-game courts.

Rabe hopped off with a 199 and ad-
vanced to the select circle ip the next
two. •

The first team total over the thousand
mark this season was posted by the Cla-
man Brothers, having King, Clamfin and
West as their top kickers. They got
1,013 in the first game. *

Noefke of the Taggart Bakers mingled
with the common folks twice, but made a
starllghter out of himself before the pin
hots started shooting snipes. <

,

However, funny it may seem, the da-
mans could purchase but one win with
their monster total and they lost out to
the Taggarts in the long run.

Campbell of the Stelnharts looked
mighty warm with a 224 opener and a
brace of 190’g for chasers.

Ochiltree’s 2#S took some of the dull-
ness from his alibi effort.

Murphy was the only Em-Roe who
could connect for anything more than
a century and a few more.

*The LaFayette Motor knights didn’t
take anybody’s breath away with their
mighty wallops.

White mules are built to knock the
boys a flip or two, but the Lafayette
White ones Touldn't do a bit of good
with the wooden fiddlers.

Johnson's 196 looked about ns clever as
anything posted in the circuit.

Smith of the Continental National and
of the Washington Bank, were

the big fellows In tl.f banker’s loop. The
former bit for 206 the latter 204.

Richter had an aFful time explaining

DE PAUW SQUAD
ROUNDING OUT
IN FINESTYLE

Tiger Talent Shows Advance
Over Other Teams in Early

Practice Sessions.

DRILLING FOR PURDUE
BY HFSZE CLARK.

-- Times Staff -Correspondfent.
GREENCASTLH, Ind., Sept. 25.—Few

teams at this time of the year are as far
advanced In team play as De Pauw. This I
does not meafci that the Tigers are In mid- :
season form at this time, but It does
mean that Coach E. C. Buss has his
team going with a lot of snap and pep.

The men appear to be hnudPng the;
ball far better this year than they did
even in the late games last season. There
were fifty-four men. in uniform yester-
day and at least two men who will have
a chance on the varsity eleven were not
in the line-up, being detained at classes.

De Pauw is still using the athletic field
where so many hard-fought games have
bees played during past years. There
seems toYbe more interest in the grid-
iron sport at Greencastle this year, as
there were about 200 football fans in
the bleachers to watch the Tigers scrim-
mage yesterday but when the scrim-
mage was over the spectators were re-
quested to leave the field and the bjg
squad was shown some special work be
hind closed gates. This was la
defensive play.
'Now that the Hanover game has been

called off, the De Pauw schedule opens
with the game against Purdue at Laf-
ayette S >ct. 2. This game Is Important,
as it has a direct bearing on the State
championship race. Last year the shift
plays of the Boilermakers gave them a
lead u the opening half, bat the Tigers
hattled Coach Scanlon's team close In

• the last two periods. The De Pauw-Pur-
due game will bs watched with lnterent
by the followers of the gridiron sport
In all parts <sl the State.

the why and wherefore of bis 63 and 81
counts.

It Is to be hoped tbut Keller’s count
is not a true sample of his work.

r-
Strango to say the need of alibi books

was felt in the Klk No. 2 circuit this
week. Phillips of the Muscles was the
only “Brother Bill” to get more than
200. |

The world knows It’s something more
tbau an off night when Sargent of the
/Adrenllans shoots his arm oft for a

clubs.

Hearts and Adrenllans were all even
after their three regular game# and the
Hearts copped, 43 to 40, in the roll off.

Treadway and Friokcr were going for
fair averages until they hit naughty
breaks in their third games.

The BeR-Telephone Leaguers accepted
Huckelberry of the Accounting qfflntet
as their rightful leader when he pounded
out a 228 score.

Junker’s scores were good for nothing
but the junk heap.

Kelly of the State Plant worried along
with nothing much In the first two games,
but cracked ’em for the second high coutu
of the circuit in his third effort.

Moore of the Commercials opened fire
with a 2QB and hit a fairly fast pace for
the rest or the night.

Chic Avery couldn't make them break
right after his 192 opener.

Cummins of the Indianapolis News
wound up like a real-for-Bure speed mer-
chant In the Printlug Crafts loop, getting
199 and 223 counts. \

Chryst sandwiched a 'bad egg” between
a 100 and 208.

Loechle borrowed from the midseason
form bank and delivered a 242 for the
Stafford Engravers in the second loop.
Reynolds of the same club produced a 223.

Deubig of the Moran'Press was up for
225 In the opening assault.

Curler threw a nifty little surprise
I party fqr the boys when he followed a
couple of 170 efforts with nothing less

' than 246

WESTERN GRID
LID IS LIFTED

Indiana and Franklin Among
Early Football Starters.

Football kicked'off today with a rather
feeble boot In the Middle West.

With the exception af * few unim-
portant local games, the opening of the
season saw little activity. Nearly all
Big Ten conches were keeping their hope-
fuls under cover for the big show, which
'starts a week from today.

Reports from the training camps were
inadequate, as the coaches have been pufc-
tlajPkbelr squads through secret prac-
tice.

Indiana, which made a great showing
toward the close of last season, espe-
cially In It* game with Syracuse, was to
meet an ancient lloosler rivat, Franklin,
at Bloomington today.

The lloosler varsity Is every bit as
strong as it w .is toward tho close of Iwst
season, according to report* from Bloom-
ington, aud was not expecting much
trouble In piling up a big score.

A line on the strength of the Michigan
Aggies can be obtained from the size of
the score they were able to accumulate
In their gunie with Kalamazoo nt East
Lansing.

FROGKA\i IN EAST.
NEW YORK, Sept. 2*4. -The football

lid blew off today In the East. The game*
scheduled wero unimportant, hnt thej
will give the fans and coaches an op-
portunity to Inspect the strength of new
material.

Harvard la the first of the East’s "Big
Three" to get started. The Cambridge
team took ou Holy Cross at Cambridge,
with every chance of laying a big score.
The Hurrard line Is heavy and the back
field fast. |

Many eyes were turned on <he Penn-
sylvania university team, w'hlch played
Us first game under gu.'-lance of “Pop"
Uelsman, former cofirh ut Georgia Tech.
I'euu played Delaware al Philadelphia.

Big League Stuff
’ Duster Malls.’the Cleveland Indians’
left-hamled recruit pitcher, yesterday
evened up the series with the White Sox
bv holding them to three bits and win-
ning, 2 to 0.

Bn.be Ruth’s tlftlelh home run
failed to win for the Ynnks and they
lost the first of a twin bill to the
Nationals, 8 to 1, but Babe’s fifty-
first home clont In the second game
gave the Ynnks the victory, 2 to 1.

Ensman's triple with the bases rlowii
ed In the fourth inning netted the Phillies
enough runs to win from the Braves,
8 to 2, %

Perkins and Dugan came through with
doubles in tho ninth and gavo the Ath
letlcs the winning run, 10 to 9, In their
game with the Rod Sox.
' The Tigers took a slugfest from the

Browns, 18 to 8, despite two home
* runs of Jacobson, Brown center
fielder.

The Pirates chased eight runs across
in the second inning of their game with
the Cardinals and won, 12 to 7.

Harry Smith Reports for
Feeney’s Crew

- Additional pep was thrown Info the
Indianapolis Football Club's candidates
lust night when Harry Smith, formerly
of State championship K. F. M.I find
the Ft. Wayne Friars, reported for his
first practice, j

Smith underwent an operation last
summer and doubtful as to whether
“he would bg able to play this season
but lifter an examination yesterday his
physician checked him as O. K. and he
will be out with Indianapolis. Harry
will be remembered by fans
through hljL clover work with the old
K. F. M. ewven. He proved himself one
of the fastest backs and best dodgers in
the State while playing with this team
nud will no doubt develop Into.one of
the main cogs of Feeney’s team this
year. Teumtng with Smith In the back
field will be Harry Metzger and,<Rqger
Kline. , v A

Another brisk signal drill and scrim-
mage Is carded for Riverside PaTk at
9:30 tomorrow morning. Ed Griffin, for-
mer K. F. M. center, has Informed Coach
Feeney that be will be out to take a
whirl at the pivot position at this urill,
and soma real action la expected.

Valpo Scores Easy
Victory in ’lnitial
Game With Carroll

i VALPARAISO, Ind , Pent. 25.—A 61 to
0 victory/was the result ot the first 1920
effort of the Valparaiso eleven against

I Carroll College hure ycxverihiy afternoon.
1 The Va'.jt l>. rka tore throughathe Car-
h*o!l line at will for big galas, while the
forward wall of the winners might Just
as well have been built of stone for all
the Carroll plungers coubl do with It.

Dandaiet, Gilbert and Bradley carried
I the ball for Valpo In the first half, whlca
ended with 24 points oh the winners’

; side of the ledger Gesrlng replaced
Bradley In the second half and htg work
proved one of the features of the game,
tie went forty yards, for a totfehdown
shortly after the third period opened.

The Valpo team came out of the fray
In greet shape and confident of a win

I over Lake Forest next Saturday.

SOUTH BEND, Ind.. Sept. 25.—Coach
Knute Rockne's Notre Dame back field

1 ranks were bolstered somewhat today
by the return of Audy Mohn. product of
tlie South Bend High ekhool. who worked
ut the quarter station on the 1318 S. A.
T. C. eleven. Mohn Is a good' quarter
back, but Roekun Is planing to bse him
as a half hack this year, lu view ot tie
fact that ho proved one ot the most con-
sistent ground gainers and one of the
strongest men on the N. D, squad two
years ago. Since his last appearance h
Mohn has developed Multe a bit and taken
on considerable weight.

Wild rumor* concerning Bernle Kirk,
famous end of the 1019 eleven, were afloat
on the campus again today. When the
first call for material was Issued this
year It was reported that Kirk would
Join out with Michigan this year, but
later Kirk Informed Rockne that these
reports were false. Rockne Is said to
have held a telephone conversation with
Kirk yestc*iay and today there seemed
to be some, doubt as to Just where "be
will play.

Scrimmage with a Mishawaka Inde-
pendent eleven and the Notre

was carded for this afternoon.

DIG GAMES
AT INDIANAPOMS.

There aw* few teams whose schedule
means as much to Indianapolis football
fans as does the schedule arranged for
the Old Gold athletes. De Pauw plays
two. of its games in Indianapolis. On
Nov. 6. De Pauw meets Center College of
Kentucky st Washington park! and on
the same field the Tigers will play Wa-
bash. The Wabash and De Papw game
was a tie last season and these two rivals
are sure to draw a big crowd this Year.The bringing of Center College to In-
dianapolis 1< one of the most Important
events In the football history of that
city. Center, the school that took its

1 ,

Opening Grid Games
INDIANA.

Franklin va. Indiana at Bloomington.
WEST.

Western Reserve va. Toledo at Cleve-
land. ,Hiram va.’Case at Hiram.

Kalamazoo hgirmal vs. Ferris at Kal-
amazoo.

Kenyon vs. Defiance at Gambler.
Marietta vs, Duquense at Marietta.
Michigan Aggies rs. Kalamazoo Col-

lege at East Lansing.
Ohio Wesleyan v*. Otsrbeln at Dela-

ware.
Baldwin-Wallace va. Wooster at Berea.

EAST.
Harvard va. Hoiy Cross at Cambridge, i
Brown vs. Rhode Island State at Wash- j

Lag ton.
Lehigh vs. Lebanon galley at Soqtb

Bethlehem.
Maine vs. Boston at Orouo.
Pennsylvania vs. Delaware at Phlladel- j

phi*.
I’eun Stats vs. Muhlenberg at State

College.
Rutgers vs. Ursinus st New Brunswick.
Springfield v*. Bowdotn at Springfield. ;
Syracuse vs. Hobart at Syracuse.
Trinity vs. Connecticut Stats st Hart-

ford. X*
„Washington and Jefferson vs. Bethany

at Washington.
SOUTH.

Georgia Tech va. Lake ,Forest at At- I
IlDtt.

West Virginia vs. West Virginia Wes- j
leyat* at Fairmont. !

Henry Kendall va. Catholic IP at j
Tulsa.

Texas vs. Simmon*.at Austin.
Virginia vs. William and Mary at Char- j

iottasvUJe. , lVirginia Poly vs. Hampton-Sydney at (
Blacksburg.

place In the center of the football map

last year when It was undefeated and
had a strong claim to the championship
of the I’irtted States, has two men in Its
lineup, MfMlllin, quarter, and Weaver,
center, chosen last year by Walter Camp

on his All-American team.
It most be said that De Pauw Is at tong

this year at the 'places where tho Tigers

were weak lust scirson. One of these
places Is in the kicking department.
Three men drove the ball fifty-live and
sixty yards on punts time and again
yesterday. These men are VanDerbark.
Adams and Norris. The Methodist
eleven has In VanDerbark a man who can
drop kick In real style. - ,

Coach Boss has built his team care-
fully this year, having Ted Ogden, cap-
tain and all-State center. In the middle
of the line. Around this powerful, ag-
greSslve -player, Buss has formed b!s line,
Claypool is playing subcenter, but may
be used as a first string guard. In Og-
den, Buss has a man who will rank with
the best centrr men lu the Central West.
Not as tall es many centers, still Ogden
Is soi fast, so aggressive, that he could
be used as an end °r back field man.
Ogden, however, lsa perfect passer, and
Is a man with football brains. He thinks,
and thinks fast, and for that reason de-
serves mention among the beat players
of the country.

Jacobi, a big, powerful*, fast charging
man, probably will Bank Ogden on his
right, while the other guard position la
being fought for by a half dozen athletes,
any of whom may be used. Bryau, a
pack field man, was tried at guard for a
few minutes during the scrimmage. Men-
denhall, a fast man, was worked at both
guard and end. Yeager of last year's
Do Pauw varsity, and Kepuer, another
of last year's Tiger eleven, all are being
tried nt guard. Fisher Is another guard
possibility. Wineland, who p.uyed guard
at De Panw last year. Is attending the
Etisp Medical College this season.

The loss of Moffltt, giant tackle on
last year's De Panw eleven, hurts, for
that ptan would be a big help on Coach
Buss' 1920 combination, but Moffltt Is
teaching school and will not attend col-
lege until next year. However, EJ Van -f
Dervoort, a 200-pound freshman, who was
the star-tackle nt tlie Lansing (Mich.)
High School last year, is at DePauw.
VanDervoort is fast and knows foot-
ball. having been well-coached In high
school.’ He was named on the all-State
high school team of Michigan by all
critics last rear. He is tho younger
brother of Del VanDervoort, the all-
Western tackle who played with the
Michigan Aggies about six years Ego.
Waehshetter. anew. llnefltan, is being
worked at the qther ttlckle. Morgan, a
190-pound ariilete, is also showing stronfi
at the tackle' position. Htrt and Kepner
nrp other possibilities at tackle.

Flanking this powerful, well-balanced
line, DePauw has strength this season
where It whs weak last yenr, for De rauw
has good end/ men. Harold Adams, a
freshman, 'ls one of tlie best end men
seen at De Pauw since the days of Tuck-
er, who played about fifteen years ago oq
the Methodist team “Red” Adams can
nlny football. He has speed and grabs
forward pusses lu a way that Is sure
to worry Rny set of backs on the sec-
ond line of defense. “Red” Is a whirl-
wind at going down tho field under a
punt. v

Bernard McCrnn. Irwin and VanDer-
bark are three men who will
solve De Pauw’s wing problem. Menden-
hall of last year’s team Is also after an
end Job and he is showing Improvement.
Laurer, n former Whiting High School
boy, with a little more coaching will
make some of the best of thenl step to
stay on the varsity.

Coach Buss Is being assisted In devel-
oping his team hy L. C. Bifehhelt, former
Lake Forest football star, who has been
with De Pauw's coaching staff for
years. Stanley E. Joseph,,-former High-
land Park, Dca Moines, kiwa, player. Is
teaching the rudiments of the game to the
inexperienced men of the (squad. Joeeph

Wife of One So* Star
Said to Be Enmeshed

in Baseball Scandal
k

CHICAGO, Sept, 25.—Foreman Brig-
ham or the Chicago grand Jury that
Is Investigating- tho alleged baseball
scandal today declined to comment on
tho /report that the wife of a Sox
player had become enmeshed In the
machinations of the gambles*. The
report had It that the player was one
of the pitchers In the 1919 world’s
series and that she was seen In a
south side poolroom placing on
Cincinnati when he was pitching^
It was said she would be one of

the first witnesses summoned before
the grand Jury when the Investiga-
tion Is resumed Tuesday, and that
she would be asked If her husband
had confided In her the gamblers’
deal to buy up the scries,

Inqulnr as to the Identities of the
White Sox players drawn Into the

grand jury probe revealed nothing
neflalte. It developed, h'ov/rver, ti*t
the names of the eight players whose
checks for the series’ bonuses were
held up had been revealed to tho

/Jurors. The players were: Buck
Weaver, third baseman ; Happy
Felsch, center fielder; Claude Wil-
liams, pitcher; Charles Kleberg,
shortstop; Joe/Jackson, left fielder;
Chick Gandll, first baseman f Eddie
Cleotte, pitcher; Fred McMullin, util-
ity man.

The present grand Jury, according
to cq.stom, Is scheduled to be dis-
missed at the end of the month. It
was announced, however, that pc-
cau'e of the gravity of the scandal,
v.iffch Its Investigation already has

revealed. It will be retained as a spe-
cLal tribunal until U bus cleared up
tho base ball gambling situation.

JURY UNCOVERS
STORY OF PLOT
IN 1919 SERIES

Believed Investigators Have
Located Alleged ‘Fixers’

—Players Involved.

SCANDAL CASE GROWS*
•

—————— /

CHICAGO, Sept. 25.—The names of the
alleged “fixer*” of the 1919 world's series
are known to tho Cook County special
grand Jury and the “inside story” of
the plot to “throw” the series has been
revealed, it was Intimated here today.

Indictments of th* chief “fixers,” sev-

eral gamblers and a number of base-
ball players probably will be voted, ac-
cording to information from an authori-
tative source! The Investigation, how-
ever, is marking time until next Tuesday,

when it will be resumed with a num-
ber of well-known baseball men sub-
poenaed* to appear.

Admissions mad# by H. H, Brigham,

foreman of the grand Jury, reveal that
ths attention of the jury has been di-
rected to the names of Arnold Rothstein,
a well-known New Yorker, who owns a
controlling Interest in the Havre do
Grace race track; Abe Attell, former
featherweight boxing champion; Bili
Burns, former White Sox and Cincinnati
pitcher, and Hal Chase, former first
basqman of the Yankees, White Sox,
Cincinnati and New York Giants.
“Nicky” Amstein and Max Blnmenthsl
are mentioned as having profited by the
operations of the alleged “ring. ”

The story of the plot a* revealed here
from supposedly authentic sources is
that Hal Chase approached Abe Attell
asking him If he could find any one who
would nay SIOO,OOO to have the 1919 series
“fixed.” Attell is said to have approached
Rothstein,, wbo declned, according to re-
ports, to consider the proposltioft. At-
tell is alleged, however to have reported
to Chase that the deal bad been made.

The members of the White Sox who
were involved were to be paid $16,000
after tte first game was lost, and the
balance in regular intsalmgnta until ths
series ended.
LOOKS AS IF
ABE PUT IT OVER.

Attell Is said to hare obtained backing
for his scheme by interesting a number
lof well-known Eastern gamblers who
came to Chicago before the world’s
series, established betting headquarters
and won heavily by talcing all the Chicago

; money that was offered on the White
; Sox.

Foreman Brigham refused to discuss
In detail the information tte jury has
obtained. He saidy however, that several
ball players face indictment on a charge
of conspiracy to defraud.
“I will say this much,” Brigham said,

“Chicago and the baseball world will be
amazed at the facts we*have uncovered
in connection with crooked gambling on
baseball. I think the first bomb will be

I fired next week.”
Many more subpoenaes, Brigham saio.

are going out next week and Rube Ben-
ton, New York Giants’ pitcher, prob-
ably will be recalled.

Charles A. Comiskey. owner of the
White Sox, referring to reported world
series plots, said today ha* would “fire
ony member of the teamjPtuiid gnflty of
i rookedne.** by the grand Jury, even If
it meant wrecking h:s pennant chances.

Comiskey declared he would close hi*
park unless honest baseball players

could be secured.
Simultaneously with Jury Foreman

Brigham's statement, came -one from
President Charles A. Comiskey of the
Chicago American League Club, saying

he had not hadMlie full support cf Presi-
dent Johnson of the American League in
hla attempt to run down charges of
crooked work by some players, on his
team. After seeing this statement, Presi-
dent August Herrmann of the Cincln-

-1 nati Club, Chicago’s opponents In tho
world series, said; “ile knew positively

President Johnson made an eager inves-
tigation.” .

...
.

President Johnson, when he testified
before the grand 'jury Wednesday, told
reporters he ha<\ “given the jury evi-
dence which, he believed, proved that
star players had attempted to ‘throw’
gatnes last year, but .had no evidence
of such actions this year.”

A statement attributed to President
Johnson quoted him as saying he had
received reports that gamblers, who are
said to have “fixed” last year’s world
series, had threatened Chicago players
implicated with exposure If they won
the pennant this year and had told them
they must lose In the present series with
Cleveland. Chicago won Thursday, but
was defeated Friday, 2 to 0. Members
©f the team in Cleveland today charac-
terized this repprt as foolish.

has about twenty-five men In' his “rookie”
squad.

In the back field. Coach Buss has a
wenlth of material. Harold Galloway;*
that wonderful open-field runner of last
year’s De Pauw eleven, has been shifted
from half to quarter back, but he was
not in suit and therefore the writer did •
not have the opportunity to see him
work. Three other possibilities as qusr- j
ter backs on the Tiger squad are
“Buddy” O’Neal, “Stew" iorris and John
Cady. The latter is the 440-yard runner:
of the track team. Norris directed the i
varsity In Its scrimmage work and
showed good field generalship and excel-
lent passing. He handled the ball well
and the backs seem to have confidence
in him. O’Neal is not as big as some of
the other men, but he Is fast, has the,
“pep" and keeps fighting all the time.'
He knows football and has real football
brains.

Again we have Van Derbark trying for
a back field position. In other wards
Coach Buss has not decided whether hewill use the former Martinsville High
School athlete at end or at half back.Bob Gibson, one of last year’s De Pauw
back field men, and Wally Welch, also
of last season’s team, are again in the
half back positions at present. Theyseem to know that they must work to
hold their Jobs.

Never has the writer seen a De Pair*
back field show more speed and “ginger"
in a scrimmage than De Pauw did in
the workout viewed yesterday. Welchdeserves special mention for his aggree
sire play and clever handling of the ball.Gibson gets Into the Interference in goodstyle. Doherty showed well. “Hoi" !
Slut*, a speedy helf, was not used inscrimmage but worked out in catching
punts. N. R. 81mson, a Bomley (Ind.) j
athlete. Is developing Into a fast, ag- j
gressive half back.

Taul Bryan and Harry Schmidt are the ifull back candidates. Bryan la a husky,
well-built man wlu> gets ink) the Inter-
ference In good style, bnt he was not igiven the ball to carry daring the scrim-
mage and no opportunity was offered
to judge Ms ability as a ground gainer.
Schmidt Is a freshman and he played
at Kentland High School, where they
play high class football; and where th*
boys are well coached. Schmidt Is the
type of playef who starts his college
football work with an excellent knowl-edge of the gridiron game and he knows
it. The way he brings up his knees In
running, his style In carrying a foot-
ball and the quickness with which he ’
frets back in hia position indicate that
he may prove to be the "find” of* the sea-
son at I)e Pauw.

While the Tigers are not ready for
their first game, wMch la still a week !
distant, thk fact remains that they are
far advanced for this time of the* sea-
son. Buss has at least two squads of \
men who know the rudiments vof the
game and who are playing well on de-
fense and offense. With the weight even-
ly distributed and his team going fast,
it Is a good bet that Coach #uss will
make Purdue open up to defeatß.'e Pauw ,
on Oct. 2.- *

BOXING
' '• —” i— —■

SHARKEY VB. LYNCH.
NEW Y'ORK, Sept. Shqrkey

and Joe Lyneh, two of the bantam-
weight* ever developed In New York,
come together next Tuesday night at Tex
Rickard’s Madison Square Garden Club.

The winner has bc-gn promised a match
with Herman sos the title at a later date.
The boys will battle fifteen rounds to a
decision and are to Welffht 118 at 2
o’clock the day of the match.

Shhrfcey and Lynch have fought on
two occasions in no-deeision bouts. Since
their last meeting both have rapid
strife,'*. Lynch has knocked out Kid
Williams, a feat that Pete Herman failed
to do.

LEONARD MEETS MORAN.
CHICAGO, Sept. 26.—Benny Leonard,

lightweight champion, was to risk his
title at East Chicago late tids afternoon
when he met Pal Moran* the New
Orleans lightweight, in a ten-round
bout. Leonard, who has been In train-
ing here for the last week, was reported
to be In excellent condition and is looked
upon ns an easy winner. Moran’s vic-
tory over Charlie, White, the Chicago
lightweight, has caused many " fans to
have a high regard for his ability, how-
ever, and his packers predicted that hr
Would give the king of the lightweights
a busy afternoon.

rcyz makes huge offer.
CHICAGO, Sept. 25.-An offer of a

parse of $150,000 for a bout between
Champion Jack Dempsey and BUI Bren-
nan was wired to Jack Kearns, manager
of the tltlebolder, in New York last night
by Floyd Fitzsimmons. Benton Harbor,
Mich., promoter. The bout, if arrauged,
would take place at Benton Harbor the
latter part of October. ■'

fe_|
MASON IS WINNER. -

SOUTH BEND, Ind., Sept 25.—Frankie
Mason of Ft. Wayne outpointed Joe Man-
dell of Rockford, Jib* here in ten rounds
Thursday night.

Eddie Welsh of South Bend fought
Battling Hess of Ft. Wayne off his feet
In another ten-round match of the eve-
ning. Clarence Willard of Elkhart and
Mickey Frnrey of Chicago fought six
rounds to a dranj^

FfEIDLER SAYS
BENTON PERJURED

DETROIT, Sept N 25.—A challenge to
any one Inside or outside the ranks ot

professional baseball to appear before
the Chicago grand jury and prove that
any championship game played in the

(National League in 1919 or 1029 was not
“won or lost strictly on Its. merits” was
made in a statement Issued here last
night by John A. Ueydler, president ot
the National League.

Heydler spent the day ih Detroit In-
vestigating rumors in connection with
betting. on the Philadelphla-Chlcago
game of Aug. 31, he announced.

Mr. Heydler’s statement Is as follows;
“I can not discuss the results of the

investigation so far made. This is a
for presentation to the Chicago

ftraiid Jury.
“Regardless of the alleged attempted

‘firing’ of the first two games of the
last world’s series, I always have con-
tended, and do now contend, that the.
best team won the pennant on the level.

“If the testimony given by Pitcher
Benton of our New York club is cor-
rectly set forth then that fellow either
perjured himself before the grand jury
or In his private examination before me.

“His contradictory and wholly unjusti-
fied statements will be uncovered at the
proper time.

“No suspicion should be fastened oh
any player or group of players because
of Benton's statement.” "

Mr. Hevdler refused to make knowgi
the result of his Investigation In De-
troit. He announced he would leave for
Cleveland to continue hls probe, going
later to ClncinnatL

_

Alexa in Finals
HAMILTON, Ontario, Sept 25.—Miss

Alexa Stirling of Atlanta. Ga.. United
States woman golf champion, and Miss
Robertson of Montreal were to compete
In the final round of the Canadian wom-
en's golf championship tournament hero
today as a result of their victories In
the semi-final matches Friday.

.Miss Stirling defeated Miss Bauld of
Halifax, Nova Scotia, 5 up and 4 to play.
Miss Sterling went out in thirty-Mght
aud Miss Bauld in forty-two.
'

Miss Robertson defeated Miss Ada Mse-
Keuzie of Toronto, last year's champion,
2 up and 1 to play.

Gambling: Cloud Over
Sox Begins to injure

Work of Gleasonites
CLEVELAND, Sept, 25.—Unquestion-

ably the grand jury Investigation In Chi-
cago, full reports of‘which are printed
in newspaper*, have had their
effect on the White Sox. It has made
those of them who are not under sus-
picion, mad, but overzealous, us shown
by Bay Schalk's failure to make an easy
out on Sewell stealing second in the Bec-
ond Inning Friday, and by Eddie Collins'
striking out on a bad ball in- the fifth,
when a base hit or* even another base on
balls would have broken up the game. -

One of the players Friday voiced the
opinion that tho statement by President
Johnson of the American League thal
the Sox did not dare win tho pennant
might be propaganda to help out the
Cleveland club, whose owner Is one of
the supporters of Johnson against the
White Sox owner, who Is liis antagonist

Newspapers here are printing the
photographs and exposing the haunts
gamblers, ticket scalpers and pool sellers,
and calling on the mayor to close them,
so ns to head off scandal In Connection
with the coming world’s series, in which
all Cleveland rooters now feel sure the
home club will be a contender.

McGraw*s Latest ‘Party’
4*

NEW YORK!, Sept. 25.-Baseball and
theater fans nre trying to figure out
whether John J. McGraw has led An-
other Lamb to slaughter. •

McGraw says tie hasn’t. WHton Lack-
aye, the actor, and the Lamb In question
says he has.

According to Lncknye, he was hit so
hard In the Jnw by McGraw last Satur-
day night his ankle was broken. He
said he was r 'it of town when the man-
ager of the Giants was expelled from the
Lambs Club following the “party"
which wound up -{rlth John C. Slavln,
another actor, receiving a fractured skull
In front of McGraw's home. Last Satur-
day he eayed on McGraw to show his
friendship, he said, and,' without provo-
cation McGraw hit him.

McGraw’s version, made In a statement
signed before Justice Francis X. Me-
Qnade who was present was that Lack-
-nye came to his bouse and used pro-
fane language before Mrs. McGraw: that
the actor was escorted outside and that
Lacks ye was Injured In a scuffle with
two servants. In whldp McGraw had no
part. I

®
Accident insurance to Jan.
15, 1921, for $2.00. $5,000
for death. $25.00 weekly in-
demnity. ,

Indiana Travelers’Accident Ass’n
P. B. TRONE, Secy, State Life Building

BASEBALL-WASHINGTON park
Indianapolis vs. Minneapolis

Sept. 26-SS-29 Games Called 3:00 P. M.
Doable Header Sunday first Game Called 2P. M.

WATCH BALL ON WASHINGTON STREET
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